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Abstract: All the energetic management and controlling strategies in ambient air conditioning systems
(ACS) are aimed to match design load to current needs. This might be achieved by determining a
rational value of design thermal load without overestimation that can minimize its deviation from
the actual values. The application of variable refrigerant flow (VRF) systems with speed-regulated
compressors (SRC) is considered as the most advanced trend in building air conditioning due to
the ability of SRCs to cover changeable heat loads without lowering their efficiency. The level of
load regulation by SRC is evaluated as the ratio of the load range, regulated by SCR, to the overall
design load range. With this, the range of actual changeable loads is usually supposed to be covered
by SRC entirely while keeping the rest, unregulated, and load range unchangeable. However, to
confirm this, the rest load range behind the regulated one should be investigated to estimate the
efficiency of SRC operation. Therefore, the approach to dividing the overall thermal load range of
ambient air conditioning into the ranges of changeable and unchangeable loads to compare with those
covered by SRC is used. From this approach, the method of rational designing and shearing a design
refrigeration capacity in response to current loading, based on the principle of two-stage ambient air
conditioning, has been widened on the VRF systems to estimate the efficiency of SCR application.
This was realized by imposing the load ranges regulated by SRC onto the ranges of changeable and
unchangeable loads within the overall range of actual loading. The proposed innovative criteria and
indicators for rational shearing the load ranges to match current duties and load level evaluation can
reveal the reserves for improving the efficiency of SRC compressor operation and the ACS of VRF
type as a whole.

Keywords: air conditioning system; refrigeration capacity; thermal load; regulation; optimization

1. Introduction

Ambient air conditioning systems (ACS) are widely applied for comfortable air condi-
tioning of buildings [1,2] as well as for combined energy supply to buildings and districts.
ACS have achieved a wide application in trigeneration [3,4], integrated energy systems for
combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) [5,6], as well as in combustion engine cyclic air
cooling, such as gas engines [7,8] and gas turbines [9,10], in transport applications [11,12].
Practically all ACS design and control methods are aimed for adaptation to actual climatic
conditions [13,14]. The majority of methodological approaches [15,16] and heat recuper-
ation solutions in energetic applications [17,18] can be efficiently introduced to building
conditioning [19,20].

There is need for the application of efficient heat exchangers due to actual changeable
thermal loads and to recuperate excessive energy. Many investigations are focused on
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intensifying heat transfer [21–25] and hydrodynamic enhancement [26,27], in particular, by
mitigating flow maldistribution [28,29] and flow turbulization [30,31], evaporation [32,33]
and condensation [34,35] in conditions of hydrodynamic instabilities [36,37] in conventional
channels and minichannels [38,39], and their simulations [40,41]. Innovative circulation
circuits [42,43], devices as ejectors [44,45] and aerothermopressors [46,47] are developed
for efficient ACS applications in building and energetics.

The off-design modes dominate practically in the performance of all ACS [48,49]. One
of the preferable reserves for enhancing energy efficiency of ACS consists in operating
refrigeration compressors in nominal modes close to design thermal load and its rational
distribution according to thermal load change in actual climatic conditions.

Generally, the overall range of current thermal loads of ACS involves the range
of changeable thermal loads according to the parameters of incoming outdoor air and
a relatively unchangeable share for further air conditioning with decreasing cooled air
temperature from a definite threshold temperature to the set value [15,17,20].

It is preferable that a stable range of thermal load is offset when operating a con-
ventional compressor in a mode close to the nominal value, while preconditioning of the
outdoor air with significant fluctuations of thermal load requires regulation of refrigeration
capacity by using a compressor with speed regulation (SRC). The load regulated level
(LRL) of the SRC compressor must be consistent with the ranges with different behaviors
of load change.

Numerous investigations are aimed to improve the operation efficiency of variable
refrigerant flow (VRF) systems [50,51]. The VRF systems provide energy saving above
20% compared to variable air volume systems [52,53]. The VRF systems of combined type
include outdoor and indoor subsystems [54,55]. The first subsystem is focused on treating
the outdoor air to compensate for changeable thermal loads to avoid overloading the indoor
subsystems [56,57].

However, despite the widespread application of SRC compressors, their load-regulated
levels (LRL) rarely correspond to the required values and should be adopted to actual
loading in site climatic conditions. Otherwise, the performance of the SRC compressor will
be inefficient. There needs to be a development of ACS design methodology focused on
matching the load regulation level of SRC compressors to climatic conditions.

There are many performance efficiency criteria [58,59] used as indicators [60,61] in
thermal demand management (TDM) and primary energy-saving (PES) management
methods [62,63] proposed for providing a high level of loading [64,65] and estimating the
effect gained due to the application of combined energy systems [66,67], including ACS as
a subsystem [68,69] or autonomic ACS of the VRF type with SRC compressors [70,71].

Despite the existence of various methods of multi-criteria analysis and
synthesis [72,73], there is still a lack of studies on the methods for estimating the efficiency
of SRC compressor applications in ACS of the VRF type from the point of providing full
loading of the range, remaining outside the load regulation by SRC and usually supposed
as full loaded one, which is not correct in real performance practice.

All the existing methods and criteria aimed at determining the design values of refrig-
eration capacity [74,75] are inappropriate for estimating the efficiency of SRC compressor
performance with a definite load regulation level (LRL) and, consequently, for determining
a required LRL of SRC compressors providing full loading in the unregulated range.

None of the above criteria [48,51,53,54,56,57,74] can assess actual loading of the range
outside the load regulation, whereas the lack of load indicates a reduction in the perfor-
mance efficiency of SRC.

All the energetic management and controlling strategies are aimed to match a design
load to current needs through its reduction, which a priori testifies its overestimation
and compressor and ACS oversizing as a result [4,60–65,74,75]. In reality, the SRC is an
oversized compressor operating at part load but without lowering its efficiency. Moreover,
the SRC runs in both ranges of thermal load simultaneously—regulated and unregulated
refrigeration capacity. Therefore, it is preferable to develop a phenomenological basis
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for determining a rational value of design load of ACS to forecast its distribution with
minimum deviation from the current duties and to adopt the load-regulated level (LRL) of
SRC to this distribution at the design stage.

The corresponding criteria and indicators for rational shearing of the load to match the
current duties and load level evaluation must reveal the reserves to improve the efficiency
of the SRC compressor operation in ACS of the VRF type.

The aims of the research are to develop approaches, criteria and methods for variable
refrigerant flow (VRF) systems designed through shearing the overall range of actual ther-
mal loads on the ACS into ranges of changeable and unchangeable loads and, accordingly,
to design refrigeration capacity that covers both ranges by a speed-regulated compressor
SRC within its relevant ranges with and without regulations of refrigeration capacity to
forecast its efficient on-site operation.

The following tasks are to be solved to reach these aims:

- determine a rational design refrigeration capacity of an ambient air conditioning
system (ACS) to provide practically maximum annual refrigeration energy generation
according to its current consumption without overestimation;

- develop a method for shearing the overall range of actual thermal loads on ACS into
the ranges of changeable and unchangeable loads and, accordingly, adopt a design
refrigeration capacity to cover both loads;

- develop a method to determine the required load regulation level (LRL) of RSC
proceeding from the relation between the ranges of changeable and unchangeable
thermal loads as the objects for refrigeration capacity regulation by RSC and estimation
of the RSC application efficiency by the level of loading both ranges, with emphasis
on the second range.

2. Methods

The following approaches and assumptions have been accepted in the design method-
ology of ACS to simplify quantifying the results of the analysis.

The ambient ACS as an autonomous system, the main subsystem of combined outdoor
and indoor ACS of the VRF type [48,51,53,54,56,57,70,71], and the ranges of changeable
and unchangeable thermal loads are accepted as the objects of investigation.

The efficiency of ACS performance is estimated by the efficiency of installed (design)
refrigeration capacity utilization to cover current consumption without oversizing and
depends on their thermal loading and time duration τ. Therefore, the annual refrigeration
energy consumption Σ(Q0·τ) according to current needs Q0·τ is accepted as a primary
criterion to define a design refrigeration capacity Q0 of ACS.

For this, the annual refrigeration energy cumulative curve dependent on the refrigera-
tion capacity Q0 is received by summation of the current values:

Σ(Q0·τ) = f (Q0). (1)

To generalize the results and to extend them for any value of refrigeration capacity Q0,
the latter is used as the specific value q0 = Q0/Ga, which is related to air mass flow rate Ga:

q0 = ξ·ca·∆ta, kW/(kg/s), (2)

where ∆ta = (tamb − ta2);
tamb—ambient air temperature, K or ◦C;
ta2—set air temperature, accepted as the example in the investigation ta2 = 10 ◦C;
ξ—relative heat ratio of latent and sensible heat to its sensible heat;
ca—air specific heat, kJ/(kg·K).
The real input data on site of actual ambient air temperatures tamb and relative humidity

ϕwere taken by using the well-known and verified program “meteomanz” [76].
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A specific annual refrigeration energy consumption:

Σ(q0·τ) = Σξ·ca·(ta − ta2)·τ·10−3, kWh/(kg/s). (3)

Accordingly, the specific values of refrigeration capacity q0.10 and refrigeration energy
consumption q0.10·τ are required for conditioning the air to ta2 = 10 ◦C.

The changes in the current actual specific refrigeration energy consumption q0·τ are
considered by the rate of their annual summation ∑(q0·τ) increment that can build the
annual refrigeration energy cumulative curve as a function of refrigeration capacity q0:
Σ(q0·τ) = f (q0).

Thus, the rate of the annual refrigeration energy consumption ∑(q0·τ) increment
according to refrigeration capacity q0 as its relative value ∑(q0·τ)/q0 is applied as an
indicative criterion to determine the optimum value of specific refrigeration capacity q0.opt,
providing the maximum rate of annual specific refrigeration energy ∑(q0·τ) increment and
minimum sizes of ACS accordingly (Figure 1a).
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Figure 1. Specific annual refrigeration energy consumption ∑(q0 ·τ), optimum q0.opt and rational
q0.rat values of specific refrigeration capacities while cooling ambient air to 10 and 15 ◦C in southern
Ukraine (temperate climate), 2017: (a) determining of q0.opt; (b) determining of q0.rat; (c) generalized
graphs for q0.opt and q0.rat; ∆q0.10 = q0.10max − q0.10rat and ∆q0.15 = q0.15max − q0.15rat.

The rational value of designed specific refrigeration capacity q0.rat, providing a close-to-
maximum annual refrigeration energy production ∑(q0·τ) according to its current consump-
tion, is associated with the second, local, maximum rate of the annual specific refrigeration
energy production ∑(q0·τ) increment within its range beyond the first, global, maximum
rate: q0 > q0opt and ∑(q0·τ) > ∑(q0·τ)opt, accordingly (Figure 1b).

With this, a similar relative parameter [∑(q0·τ) − ∑(q0·τ)opt]/q0 is used as the indi-
cator to choose a rational value q0.rat, which can practically cover the maximum annual
refrigeration energy consumption ∑(q0·τ) (Figure 1b). Such a method of rational design
can reduce the designed specific refrigeration capacity q0.rat by about 15 to 20% compared
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to its value q0.max (Figure 1c) according to the widespread design practice based on the
maximum value of current refrigeration consumption, which inevitably leads to chiller and
ACS oversizing.

The rational value q0.rat of the designed refrigeration capacity can offset the annual
refrigeration consumption ∑(q0·τ)rat = 48 MWh/(kg/s) close to its maximum value of
50 MWh/(kg/s) but at reduced designed refrigeration capacity q0.10rat=35 kW/(kg/s) of
less than q0.10max = 42 kW/(kg/s) (Figure 1).

Further development of the methodology for rational design of ACS with regulated
refrigeration capacity is aimed at developing a method for shearing the total designed re-
frigeration capacity according to current thermal loads into ranges with different behaviors
regarding their change (Appendix A). The range of fluctuations of thermal load requires
the application of a speed-regulated compressor (SRC), whereas the range of comparably
unchangeable thermal load for deeper air conditioning to the final temperature, for exam-
ple ta2 = 10 ◦C, can be offset by a conventional compressor without refrigeration capacity
regulation. In order to apply the compressor with refrigeration capacity regulation to offset
both ranges of load, it is necessary to analyze the ratio between both ranges and to compare
it to the level of refrigeration capacity regulation by the SRC, id est., the load-regulated
level (LRL).

3. Results and Discussion

The total values of specific refrigeration capacities q0.10, needed for conditioning
outdoor air to 10 ◦C, have been sheared into the range of changeable values q0.15 for
preconditioning outdoor air to 15 ◦C and practically unchangeable refrigeration capacities
q0.10–15 for subsequent air conditioning from 15 to 10 ◦C. The calculation results for July 2017
in climatic conditions in southern Ukraine, Mykolayiv region, as an example of temperate
climate, are presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The current values of specific refrigeration capacities q0.15 and q0.10 required for outdoor air
conditioning to 15 and 10 ◦C, refrigeration capacities q0.10–15 for subsequent air conditioning from
15 to 10 ◦C, (a) as well as available booster values q0.b10–15 as the rest, remaining for outdoor air
conditioning to 15 ◦C (b): q0.10–15 = q0.10 − q0.15; q0.b10–15 = q0.10 − q0.10–15.

As is seen from Figure 2a, when conditioning outdoor air to 10 ◦C, the thermal load
fluctuations are great and follow their values for preconditioning outdoor air to 15 ◦C,
which results in practically unchangeable refrigeration capacities q0.10–15 for subsequent
air conditioning from 15 to 10 ◦C. Issuing from the total designed rational value q0.10rat
and practically unchangeable part q0.10–15 ≈ q0.10rat − q0.15rat (Figure 1), the remainder
of the total value q0.10rat as the booster one q0.b10–15 = q0.10rat − q0.10–15 is available for
preconditioning outdoor air to 15 ◦C.

Proceeding from stabilizing the loads when conditioning outdoor air below 15 ◦C, the
latter is accepted as the threshold value tthr = 15 ◦C to share the overall range of designed
thermal load q0.10rat (Figure 1) into extremely changeable load range q0.15 when outdoor
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air preconditioning is ta2 = 15 ◦C with a comparably unchangeable load range q0.10–15
(Figure 2b). The range of unchangeable load q0.10–15 is assumed as a basic part of the
designed refrigeration capacity q0.10rat, whereas the remainder of the total refrigeration
capacity value q0.10rat is supposed to be an available booster refrigeration capacity q0.b10–15
intended for ambient air preconditioning to 15 ◦C and is defined as q0.b15 = q0.10rat − q0.10–15
(Figure 2b).

The SRC with a load-regulated level of LRL = 0.5 is initially considered for simplifying
the analyses.

The SRC is intended to cover the changeable load range evaluated as LRL·q0.10rat
according to its load-regulated level and to provide the stable operation of ACS within a
range of load below (outside) the SRC regulated range, id est., within the range of less than
(1–LRL) q0.10rat = 0.5 q0.10rat or q0.10rat/2 = 0.5 q0.10rat.

Therefore, it is quite reasonable to analyze the rest loads marked as q0.10<0.5 within the
load range from the zero load to q0.10rat/2 = 0.5 q0.10rat, id est., without refrigeration capacity
regulation, and to estimate the efficiency of SRC application by the level of loading (LL)
of this range through comparing the loads q0.10<0.5 as partial loads to q0.10rat/2 = 0.5, with
q0.10rat as the full one (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Actual values of specific refrigeration capacities q0.10 required for outdoor air conditioning
to 10 ◦C, a part load q0.10>0.5 of q0.10 within a range of refrigeration capacity regulated from q0.10rat/2

to q0.10rat and the rest part q0.10<0.5 within the unregulated range from 0 to q0.10rat/2: q0.10rat/2 = 0.5,
q0.10rat; q0.10 = q0.10>0.5 + q0.10<0.5, where q0.10>0.5 is marked for q0.10 > 0.5 q0.10rat, and q0.10<0.5 for
q0.10 < 0.5 q0.10rat.

A lack of loading within the unregulated range q0.10 < q0.10rat/2 is considered as
exceeding q0.10rat/2ex<0.5 = q0.10rat/2 − q0.10<0.5 of the rational designed value of refrigeration
capacity q0.10rat/2 = q0.10rat/2 over the actual loads marked as q0.10<0.5 (Figure 4).

The efficiency of the SCR compressor operation has to be analyzed taking into ac-
count the level of loading in the range from 0 to q0.10rat/2, id est., the load range without
refrigeration capacity regulation.

It can be estimated by the relative values q0.10<0.5/q0.10rat/2 of the current refrigeration
capacity q0.10<0.5 that refers to the corresponding part of the design refrigeration capac-
ity q0.10rat/2 (Figure 3) and by relative values ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ) of the monthly
summarized refrigeration energy consumed within a load range without refrigeration ca-
pacity regulation ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ), referring to the refrigeration energy generated ∑(q0.10rat/2τ)
according to rational design values q0.10rat/2 (Figure 5).

Corresponding values of current level of load LLcur = q0.10<0.5/q0.10rat/2 and monthly
summarized LL = ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ) values are applied as indicative criteria. The
value LL = 1.0 indicates the operation of SRC with maximum efficiency.

As Figure 6 shows, the level of loading LL for the unregulated range calculated as
LL = ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ) is estimated by 80% to 88% of its full loading.
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Figure 4. Actual values of thermal load q0.10 when cooling the air to 10 ◦C; the rest parts q0.10<0.5

of q0.10 within the unregulated range from 0 to q0.10rat/2; values of rational refrigeration capacity
q0.10rat/2 exceed q0.10rat/2ex above the actual thermal loads q0.10<0.5 within the unregulated range from
0 to q0.10rat/2: q0.10rat/2ex<0.5 = q0.10rat/2 − q0.10<0.5; q0.10<0.5 is marked for q0.10 < 0.5 q0.10rat.
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Figure 5. Actual values of thermal load q0.10 when cooling the air to 10 ◦C; relative values
q0.10<0.5/q0.10rat/2 of current refrigeration capacity q0.10<0.5 referring to q0.10rat/2; relative values
of monthly summarized refrigeration energy consumed ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ) referring to re-
frigeration energy generated ∑(q0.10rat/2τ) according to the design value q0.10rat/2: LLcur = q0.10<0.5

/q0.10rat/2; LL = ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ).
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Figure 6. Actual values of thermal load q0.10 when cooling the air to 10 ◦C; the rest parts q0.10<0.5 of
q0.10 within the unregulated load range; summarized refrigeration energy consumed ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ);
generated ∑(q0.10rat/2τ) according to rational value q0.10rat/2 within the unregulated load range
and relative values of summarized refrigeration energy consumed ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ):
LL = ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ).
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Thus, the level of loading LL for the unregulated range can indirectly indicate the
efficiency of operating RSC with LRL = 0.5 as 80% to 88% values against a target value
LL = 1.0.

The next step of analyses is aimed at determining the required value of LRL to provide
the most efficient operation of RSC with the maximum level of loading for the range without
refrigeration capacity regulation. This would be possible when the range of practically
stable thermal load q0.10–15 = q0.10 − q0.15 for further subsequent air conditioning to the final
temperature of 10 ◦C rises to the rational designed value q0.10rat/2 (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.10 required for conditioning outdoor air to 10 ◦C;
the values q0.10–15 for further air conditioning from 15 to 10 ◦C; residual booster values q0.b10–15:
q0.b10–15 = q0.10rat − q0.10–15; q0.10–15 = q0.10 − q0.15.

With this, the lack of thermal loads, characterized by the values of exceedance of
rational refrigeration capacity q0.10rat/2ex above the actual thermal loads q0.10<0.5 within a
range without refrigeration capacity regulation (Figure 4), is reflected by corresponding
increments of the rest booster thermal loads q0.b10–15 (Figure 8), based on which the current
LRL10–15cur and summarized LRL10–15 values are calculated.
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Figure 8. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.10–15 for further air conditioning from 15 to
10 ◦C and residual booster values q0.b10–15, relative booster thermal load values q0.b10–15/q0.10rat

and corresponding relative summarized booster refrigeration energy ∑(q0.b10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ):
LRL10–15 = ∑(q0.b10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ); LRL10–15cur = q0.b10–15/q0.10rat; q0.b10–15 = q0.10rat − q0.10–15;
q0.10–15 = q0.10 − q0.15; q0.10rat/2ex<0.5 = q0.10rat/2 − q0.10<0.5; q0.10<0.5 is marked for q0.10 < 0.5 q0.10rat.

This is also proven by the results of the calculated values LRL10–15 and LRL10–15cur
proceeding from the relative values of current and summarized refrigeration energy con-
sumed ∑(q0.10<0.5 τ)/∑(q0.10rat/2τ), which can indirectly indicate the efficiency of operation
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of RSC with LRL = 0.5 issuing from the level of loading of the range without refrigeration
capacity regulation below q0.10rat/2.

Negligible fluctuations and practical coincidence of the values LRL10–15 and LRL10–15cur
of about 0.71 testifies of the validity of the methodology developed and correct results of
the calculation (Figure 8).

As Figure 8 shows, the needed value LRL10–15 is ∑(q0.b10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) = 0.72 . . . 0.75.
Thus, the required level of regulated load LRL10–15 can be determined indirectly by

using the comparatively stable load: LRL10–15 = 1 − ∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) as a trend line
of the current values LRL10–15cur = 1 − q0.10–15/q0.10rat (Figure 8).

The ratio ∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) or q0.10–15/q0.10rat can be considered as an indicator
for estimating the performance efficiency of SRC in ACS as well as for determining the
required value of LRL in actual climatic conditions, and furthermore, for revealing the
peculiarities of the threshold and target temperature influences on LRL.

This is proven by the results of the calculated summarized LRL10–15 and current
LRL10–15cur values from the relative values of current basic thermal load values q0.10–15/
q0.10rat for further air conditioning from 15 to 10 ◦C and of corresponding summarized
refrigeration energy consumed ∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ), estimating the level of loading
of the range without refrigeration capacity regulation below q0.10rat/2, such that the basic
thermal loads q0.10–15 are involved in the range without refrigeration capacity regulation,
id est., below q0.10rat/2 (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.10–15 for further air conditioning from 15 to 10 ◦C
and residual booster values q0.b10–15; relative basic thermal load values q0.10–15/q0.10rat for further air
conditioning from 15 to 10 ◦C; corresponding averaged summarized refrigeration energy consumed
∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ): q0.b15 = q0.10rat − q0.10–15; q0.10–15 = q0.10 − q0.15.

As one can see, the values of ratio ∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) = 0.25 . . . 0.28
(Figure 9) correspond to the required values of LRL10–15 = ∑(q0.b10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) equal to
0.72 . . . 0.75 (Figure 8) according to the correlation LRL10–15 = 1 − ∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ)
as settled above.

Thus, it is quite preferable to estimate the efficiency of the real SCR application by the
ratio of its value of LRL = 0.5, for example, to the required values of
LRL10–15 = ∑(q0.b10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) within 0.72 . . . 0.75. Therefore, the ratio LRL/LRL10–15
can be applied as the criterion of the efficiency of the SCR application, in our exam-
ple, LRL/LRL10–15 ≈ 0.67 . . . 0.68, id est., about 67 . . . 68% compared to the required
value LRL10–15.

The validity of phenomenological simulation and analytically received correlations
is proven by the results of calculations performed for increased threshold temperature
ta2 = 17 ◦C compared to ta2 = 15 ◦C (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.10–15,17 for subcooling the air from 15 and 17 ◦C
to 10 ◦C; corresponding relative summarized refrigeration energy consumed for subcooling the air
from 15 and 17 ◦C to 10 ◦C ∑(q0.10–15,17 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ); relative summarized residual booster refriger-
ation energy available for precooling the ambient air to 15 and 17 ◦C: ∑(q0.b10–15,17 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ):
q0.10–15,17 = q0.10 − q0.15,17; q0.b10–15,17 = q0.10rat − q0.10–15,17.

The higher threshold temperature tthr, id est., the greater the range of comparably
unchangeable load for subcooling the air from tthr to the set value tthr = 10 ◦C and closer
to the range of the regulated refrigeration capacity q0.10rat/2 (q0.10–17 closer to q0.10rat/2
compared to q0.10–15), the more efficient the operation of the SRC compressors with 50% of
LRL, due to more loading of the range of unregulated load (0 . . . 50%).

Conversely, the lower the threshold temperature tthr (tthr = 15 ◦C vs. 17 ◦C), the less
effective the performance of the compressors with 50% of LRL, due to less loading of the
unregulated load range (0 . . . 50%): q0.10–15 < q0.10rat/2, which requires a higher level of
refrigeration capacity regulation (about 70% against 50%).

However, in temperate climates, the temperature 17 ◦C is higher than real tthr = 15 ◦C,
which is testified by greater fluctuations of q0.10–17 against q0.10–15 (Figure 10). Thus, the
temperature 17 ◦C was assumed as the artificial threshold temperature just to investigate
the peculiarities of its influence upon the efficiency of SCR performance from the point of
loading of the unregulated range.

Meanwhile, at the same threshold temperature tthr = 15 ◦C, the lower the target
temperature, for instance ta2 = 7 ◦C against ta2 = 10 ◦C, the less the level of refrigeration
capacity regulation that is required (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.7–15 for air conditioning from 15 to 7 ◦C and
residual booster values q0.b7–15; relative booster refrigeration capacities values q0.b7–15 /q0.7rat (a);
corresponding refrigeration capacities q0.10–15 and q0.b10–15 and relative booster refrigeration capacities
values q0.b10–15/q0.10rat (b) for air conditioning to the set temperatures of 7 and 10 ◦C, accordingly:
q0.b7,10–15 = q0.7,10rat − q0.15; q0.7,10–15 = q0.7,10 − q0.15 for air conditioning to 7 and 10 ◦C.
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As can be seen, at the same threshold temperature tthr = 15 ◦C and coinciding with
the residual booster values q0.b7–15 and q0.b10–15, the relative booster refrigeration capacity
values q0.b7–15/q0.7rat are less than q0.b10–15/q0.10rat because q0.7rat is larger than q0.10rat, id est.,
the SRC compressor with a lower level of regulated load,
LRL = ∑(q0.b7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ), can be applied for deeper air conditioning to ta2 = 7 ◦C as
compared to LRL= ∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ), for air conditioning to ta2 = 10 ◦C (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.10–15 and q0.7–15 for subcooling air from the
threshold values of 15 to 10 and 7 ◦C and corresponding relative summarized refrigeration en-
ergy consumed in unregulated ranges for subcooling the air ∑(q0.10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) and ∑(q0.7–15

τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ), corresponding to relative summarized refrigeration energy consumed in booster reg-
ulated ranges for precooling the air ∑(q0.b10–15 τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ) and ∑(q0.b7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) to the
threshold value of 15 ◦C: q0.10,7–15 = q0.10,7 − q0.15 for subcooling air from 15 to 10 and 7 ◦C.

This is also approved by monthly values of booster-summarized refrigeration energy
∑(q0.b7–12 τ) and ∑(q0.b7–15ratτ) for air conditioning to the target temperature of 7 ◦C at the
threshold temperatures 12 and 15 ◦C, accordingly (Figure 12).

As can be seen, at the same threshold temperature tthr = 15 ◦C but for various set tem-
peratures of ta2 = 7 and 10 ◦C, the relative booster refrigeration capacity values q0.b7–5/q0.7rat
are less than q0.b10–15/q0.10rat because q0.7rat are larger than q0.10rat. Therefore, the SRC com-
pressor with the lower level of regulated load, LRL7–15 = ∑(q0.b7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ), can
be applied for deeper air conditioning to ta2 = 7 ◦C as compared to LRL10–15 =∑(q0.10–15
τ)/∑(q0.10ratτ), for air conditioning to ta2 = 10 ◦C: LRL7–15 = 0.67 . . . 0.68 against about
LRL10–15 = 0.75 (Figure 12).

The peculiarities of the influence of threshold temperatures on the level of regulated
load LRL when conditioning outdoor air to the set temperature of 7 ◦C become clear from
the calculated results in Figures 13 and 14.

At the same set temperature ta2 = 7 ◦C but at lowered threshold temperature
tthr = 12 ◦C, the SRC compressor with a higher level of regulated load, LRL= ∑(q0.b7–12
τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) (Figure 14), should be applied as compared to LRL = ∑(q0.b7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ)
for threshold temperature tthr = 15 ◦C (Figure 12). This is due to the larger values of booster
refrigeration capacities q0.b7–12 according to the lower values of refrigeration capacities
q0.7–12 for subsequent air conditioning from 12 to 7 ◦C (Figure 13) as compared to the
corresponding values of refrigeration capacities q0.b7–15 and q0.7–15 for air conditioning from
15 to 7 ◦C (Figure 11a).

As one can see, lowering the threshold temperature from 15 ◦C, for instance to
ta2 = 12 ◦C, at the same set temperature value 7 ◦C is accompanied by increasing the
required level of regulated load LRL due to the widening booster regulated range of
changeable loads from q0.b7–15 (Figure 11a) to q0.b7–12 (Figure 13), in its turn, due to
narrowing the values of unregulated range for subcooling the air from ta2 = 15 ◦C and
ta2 = 12 ◦C to ta2 = 7 ◦C (Figures 11a and 13). This practically coincides with the relatively sta-
bilized values of ∑(q0.7–12 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) and ∑(q0.7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) and
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LRL = ∑(q0.b7–12 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) and LRL = ∑(q0.b7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ), as the results testify
that the choice of the temperature ta2 = 15 ◦C as a threshold value is justified.
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Figure 13. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.7–12 for air conditioning from 12 to 7 ◦C and
residual booster values q0.b7–12; relative booster refrigeration capacities values q0.b7–12/q0.7rat for air
conditioning to target temperature 7 ◦C at the threshold temperature 12 ◦C: q0.b7–12 = q0.7rat − q0.12;
q0.7–12 = q0.7 − q0.12.
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Figure 14. Actual values of refrigeration capacities q0.7–12 and q0.7–15 for subcooling the air from
12 and 15 to 7 ◦C, corresponding to relative values of averaged summarized refrigeration energy
consumed in unregulated ranges ∑(q0.7–12 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) and ∑(q0.7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) and in regu-
lated ranges as LRL = ∑(q0.b7–12 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) and LRL = ∑(q0.b7–15 τ)/∑(q0.7ratτ) for precooling
the ambient air to the temperatures 12 and 15 ◦C as threshold values: q0.b7–12/15 = q0.7rat − q0.12/15;
q0.7–12/15 = q0.7 − q0.12/15.

Thus, the expediency of a rational two-stage distribution of a designed refrigeration
capacity, determined to practically cover the maximum annual refrigeration consumption
that is reduced by 15 to 20% of the designed values compared to the conventional designing
practice, and as the effective method for providing efficient operation of the SRC compres-
sors and ACS of the VRF type entirely, was proven by the monthly summarized values of
refrigeration energy consumption to cover the current duties through refrigerant capacity
regulation by the SRC.

All the assumptions, correlations, criteria and indicative factors in the developed
designing methodology have been approved by the phenomenological simulation of the
ambient air cooling processes to determine their optimum parameters by using the basic
heat balances (1–3), required minimal empirical data, and the real input data on current
ambient air parameters (tamb and ϕamb) through applying the well-known verified program
“meteomanz”.

Furthermore, the proposed innovative approach to determine the rational value of
refrigeration capacity based on the summarized refrigeration energy according to its actual
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consumption can avoid the inevitable errors caused by approximating the current thermal
loads that are peculiar to conventional designing practice.

4. Conclusions

The changes in the current actual specific refrigeration energy consumption q0·τ
are considered by the rate of their annual summation ∑(q0·τ) increment according to
refrigeration capacity q0, calculated as its relative value ∑(q0·τ)/q0. The latter has been
applied as an indicative criterion to determine the optimum value of specific refrigeration
capacity q0.opt, providing the maximum rate of annual specific refrigeration energy ∑(q0·τ)
increment and the minimum sizes of ACS, accordingly.

The rational value of design specific refrigeration capacity q0.rat, which can provide a
close-to-maximum annual refrigeration energy production ∑(q0·τ) according to its current
consumption, is determined as the second, local, maximum rate of the annual specific
refrigeration energy production increment beyond the first, global, maximum rate.

The method for shearing the overall range of actual thermal loads on ACS into the
ranges of changeable loads for ambient air precooling and the unchangeable load for further
air subcooling to the target temperature ta2, accordingly, was developed for adopting the
designed refrigeration capacity to cover both of them.

The value of the threshold temperature tthr to share the overall range of designed
thermal load q0.10rat into the ranges with different characters of loading is determined from
stabilizing the loads below its magnitude.

For the first time in the design and operation practice for estimating the entire per-
formance efficiency of speed-regulated compressors (SRC) and ACS of the VRF type, the
unregulated range of refrigeration capacity was used as the object for analysis. Meanwhile,
the opposite range of refrigeration capacity regulation was analyzed in existing practice for
the RSC application efficiency estimation.

The advanced method to estimate the performance efficiency of SRC compressors
through imposing the load ranges, regulated by SRC, on the ranges of changeable and
unchangeable loads within the overall range of actual loading was developed. With this,
the efficiency of SCR operation is estimated by the rate of loading of the unregulated range
of the overall refrigeration capacity.

By varying the values of threshold tthr and by setting tt2 temperatures, the peculiarities
of changing the load regulation level (LRL) of RSC and the correlation between unregulated
range and the range of comparably stable load were revealed, and the favorable conditions
for efficient application of SRC were investigated.

This method could determine the optimum (required) values of the load regulation
level (LRL) of RSC compressors, providing full loading of the unregulated range of the
overall refrigeration capacity and efficient implementation of RSC into any ACS of the VRF
type for on-site climatic conditions.

The ratio of LRL of the real SCR to the required value of LRL providing full loading
of the range outside the refrigeration capacity regulation is applied as a criterion for the
efficiency of the SCR application.
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Nomenclature

ACS air conditioning system
LL level of load
LRL load regulation level
SRC speed regulated compressor
VRF variable refrigerant flow
Symbols and units
b booster
ca specific heat of humid air; kJ/(kg·K)
damb absolute humidity; g/kg
Ga air mass flow rate; kg/s
Q0 total refrigeration capacity; kW
q0 specific refrigeration capacity referring to air mass flow rate; kW/(kg/s)
q0 τ specific refrigeration energy referring to air mass flow rate; kW/(kg/s)
tamb ambient (outdoor) air temperature; K, ◦C
ta2 set air temperature; K, ◦C
ξ specific thermal ratio of latent and sensible heat to sensible heat
τ time interval; h
ϕamb relative humidity; %
∆t temperature decrease; K, ◦C
∑(q0 τ) annual (monthly) specific refrigeration energy consumption (per unit air

mass rate); kWh/(kg/s)
Subscripts
10, 20 air temperature; K, ◦C
a air
amb ambient
b booster
max maximum
rat rational
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unstable booster air precooling q0.b ; stable subcooling q0.sub; 
ta.i – value for air subcooling (initial values ta.i = 15…17 °С) 
q0.15 – air precooling; q0.10-15 = q0.10 – q0.15 – air subcooling ta.i –1°С 

FALSE 

 

q0.sub 

The range of stable refrigeration capacity 
q0.sub – subcooling air from ta.i to ta2 = 10 °С: 
q0.sub = q0.10 – q0.ta.i  
The unstable booster refrigeration capacity  
q0.b – booster precooling air from tamb to ta.i: 
q0.b = q0.10rat – q0.sub;  
q0.10-15 =q0.10  – q0.15  

TRUE 

tthr = ta.i  q0.sub  

The unstable booster refrigeration capacity for precooling air from tamb to tthr 
=15°С: 
q0.b10-15 = q0.10rat – q0.10-15 ; q0.10-15 =q0.10 – q0.15 ; tthr =15°С – threshold value. 
The stable refrigeration capacity for subcooling air from tthr =15°С to ta2 =10°С: 
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Results 
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Criterion of the efficiency of the SCR operation: LRL /LRL10-15, 
where LRL– real value of the SCR applied.  

Comparison 
of regulated LRLq0.10rat and unregulated (1–LRL) q0.10rat load ranges 
with unstable booster air precooling q0.b10-15  and stable air subcooling q0.sub = q0.10-15 
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